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There are plenty of threats to democracy, but what happens in the voting booth shouldn't be one of them! Tell that to the
people of Florida. Days after the media called the Senate and governor's races for Rick Scott (R) and Ron DeSantis (R),
election officials have suddenly "found" tens of thousands of Democratic votes. And we're concerned about other
governments meddling in our elections?
Unfortunately for Republicans, this isn't the first time Broward and Palm Beach Counties have been caught cheating the
system. More people have been burned by voter fraud on the west side of Florida than the sunshine. Brenda Snipes, the
head of Broward County's election board (and a registered Democrat), could have faced five years in jail for tampering
with votes two years ago. Now, Snipes is back to her dirty tricks, telling reporters she has no idea how many ballots are
left to count in a race for governor that the Democrat already conceded.
In testy exchanges with reporters, Snipes was visibly upset when Local 10 News asked why two days had gone by and
she still didn't have a final count. "But, Dr. Snipes, it's now Thursday. We're still counting ballots in Broward County."
"We're counting five pages or six pages for each of the people who voted," Snipes fired back. "But other counties have
been able to do it," he replied. "Other counties didn't have 600,000 votes out there," she argued. "Well, Miami-Dade did,"
the reporter said simply. "Don't try to turn this around ," Snipes said and stormed off.
But people who know Snipes's history say it is on her. In 2016, a judge found her guilty of destroying ballots from a prim
ary in the middle of a lawsuit. In August, she was charged with "improperly handling mail-in ballots," opening them in sec
ret. Even fellow Democrats, Governor Rick Scott (R) reminds everyone, accused her of "individual and systematic break
downs" in 2014. Tim Canova, one of the victims of her political sabotage, said, "We're dealing with organized crime. I do
n't trust anything that comes out of this office..."
Neither does Florida Senator Marco Rubio (R), who blasted the counties' leadership for trying to steal the election. Bay
County, he points out on Twitter, "was hit by a Cat 4 Hurricane just four weeks ago, yet managed to count votes and sub
mit timely results. But over 41 hours after polls closed Broward elections office is still counting votes?" Pictures snapped
by the South Florida Sun-Sentinel show stacks of ballots that supposedly still haven't been counted. "A U.S. Senate seat
and a statewide Cabinet officer are now potentially in the hands of an elections supervisor with a history of incompetenc
e and blatant violations of state and federal election laws."
Then there are the other inconsistencies: a passerby allegedly sees ballots being transported in private vehicles and tra
nsferred to rent truck on Election night and posts the video "This violates all chain of custody requirements for paper ball
ots," Rubio fumed. "Were the ballots destroyed and replaced by a set of fake ballots? Investigate now!" At Miramar Elem
entary School, a teacher stumbled on an entire box labeled "Provisional ballots" left behind on Tuesday. Republicans in
Palm Beach complained that they weren't allowed to monitor the county's handling of damaged absentee ballots, which i
s a serious violation of protocol. And it gets even fishier in Minnesota, where a woman who hadn't lived in Florida for five
years says she got a Florida ballot in the mail.
Governor Scott, whose race for Senate against Bill Nelson (D) had been called by all of the major news networks, now s
eems headed for a recount, thanks to the magical appearance of 42,000 Democratic ballots. How unusual is that? Well,
according to the Florida Department of State, there hasn't been a recount for governor or senator in state history. And no
w, suddenly, there are two in one year?
"Late Tuesday night, our win was projected to be around 57,000 votes," Scott told reporters yesterday. "By Wednesday
morning, that lead dropped to 38,000. By Wednesday evening, it was around 30,000. This morning, it was around 21,00
0. Now, it is 15,000." Scott, who filed a lawsuit and launched a state investigation, told Fox News's Sean Hannity, "We d
on't know how many votes they're gonna come up with. But it appears they're going to try to come up with as many vote
s as it takes to win this election..." But, he promised, "We're gonna fight this... No ragtag group of liberal activists or lawy
ers from D.C. will be allowed to steal this election from the voters in the state of Florida."
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After the antics and outright lies we've seen from the Left this year's, no one can be surprised at how low they will stoop
to get their hands on more political power. But this isn't just about 2018. It's about 2020, 2022, and every election that co
mes after. Democrats, Republicans, Independents -- we all have a stake in making the democratic system an honest on
e.
Tony Perkins' Washington Update is written with the aid of FRC senior writers.

Re: Florida Dems: Steal Going Strong? - posted by TMK (), on: 2018/11/10 7:54
If the roles were reversed the county seat would have already been burned down by rioting leftists.
Re: - posted by MrBillPro (), on: 2018/11/10 11:19
Why is it they ALWAYS find more Democrat votes, and NEVER more Republican votes?
Re: - posted by AbideinHim (), on: 2018/11/10 12:51
Why is it they ALWAYS find more Democrat votes, and NEVER more Republican votes?
Brother, Do you think that a party that is pro- abortion (Planned Parenthood), pro gay marriage, anti God, anti Israel, wa
nts to get as many illegal aliens in the country as possible so they can obtain citizenship and so they will vote Democrat,
wants Donald Trump impeached, is going to play fair?
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